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2) Research Project Plan outline – Maximum 3 pages 

Title: HYDROCARBONS RELEASE DURING THE BIODEGRADATION OF SOLID WASTE FROM 

TANNERIES FOR BIOGAS PRODUCTION 

Introduction:  

Anaerobic digestion (AD) of organic waste is a method of producing renewable energy, i.e. biogas, with simultaneous waste 

treatment. Despite the fact that biogas is widely used, in many countries in the southern hemisphere biogas is still not properly 

used and there is still a lack of scientific contributions and proper utilization, especially in the production of biogas from tanned 

waste from tanneries [1]. Biogas energy has the advantage of not having geographical limitations or requiring new technology 

for producing energy [2]. Biogas production is the first category of renewable energy where potential process innovations are 

sought and analyzed. Within this category a significant number of studies have been published over the last few years. Topics 

address various ways of enhancing, controlling and optimizing AD and improving biogas yield and/or biogas quality. Crucial 

points for improving the efficiency of biogas production that are frequently emphasized throughout the literature are associated 

with favoring access to cheap raw materials [3]. However, many biogas plants operate at sub-optimal loading rates to ensure a 

stable process at the expense of digester productivity [4]. There are issues during AD, such as process instability, long lag time, 

low biogas yield, and methane concentration. There are a number of factors that affect AD performance including environmental 

conditions (e.g., temperature, pH, carbon/nitrogen – C/N ratio), process by-products (e.g., volatile fatty acids and ammonia), 

and physical and chemical properties of the feedstock (e.g., VS (volatile solids), nutrient content, complex chemical structure) 

[5]. Biomass is a sustainable renewable energy source including a broad range of organic waste such as animal manure, forestry 

and agricultural residues, municipal and industrial solid waste [2]. Tannery wastes consist of wastewater, solid waste mainly 

shavings and sludge. The on-site anaerobic treatment of solid tannery waste to produce biogas has become an attractive option 

for the tannery industry, treating its waste avoiding its disposal in landfill and using it energetically, contributing to the 

prevention of global warming [6]. 

Research carried out on this issue has studied AD of tannery solid waste where thermophilic AD of fleshing, hide trimmings 

and wastewater sludge were investigated [6], with chromium, in 1,160 mL vessels; The specific methane production potential 

was estimated to be 0.617 m3/kg of volatile suspended solids (VSS) for tannery waste sludge, 0.377 m3/kg for tannery waste 

trimmings and 0.649 m3/kg for tannery waste fleshing. Different proportions of waste fleshing and primary sludge were 

subjected to mesophilic AD in 100 mL bottles [7]; VS destruction between 41 and 52%, specific gas production between 0.419 

and 0.635 L/g volatile solids feed and methane yield between 71 and 77% were achieved. In the AD of fleshing and mixtures 

of primary and secondary sludge in 650 mL bottles [8], biogas generated per gram of VS added was on average 410 mL/g. In 

mesophilic AD of substrates (soybean meal, hydrolyzed collagen, hide powder and wet-blue leather shavings) containing 

different concentrations of chromium in 300 mL bottles [9], the maximum rate of biogas production reached a yield of 162.2 

mL/g of VSS and a methane fraction of 73.7%. These researches do not analyze in depth the initial and limiting stage of the 

process, the hydrolysis stage. 

Some of our previous researches were focused on studying the feasibility of the AD of mixtures of shavings and sludge in co- 

digestion processes, addition of tannery wastewater for nutritional supplementation, assessment of a semi-pilot scale procedure, 

cost saving analysis, the influence of the presence of the tanning agent and high-throughput sequencing. Tannery waste with 

chromium presence proved to be significantly more suitable for AD than waste without chromium. Biogas yields between 21 

and 30 mL/gVSS, maximum methane content of 59% v/v, and a total organic carbon (TOC) reduction between 68 and 76% 

were obtained. A linear consistency of methane production was found in the assessed scale-up and a two-fold biodegradation 

rate to a five-fold volume of treated waste. In the conditions studied in semi-pilot scale, a midsize tannery could reduce 6.8% of 

electric and 1.6% of thermal energy consumption besides the great cost savings of disposal of this waste. The highest amount 

of biomethane observed was related to the archaeal family Methanosaetaceae and bacterial order Bacteroidales [10,11,12]. 
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Further studies focus on adding other residues for nutritional supplementation in addition to studies on the application of 

digestate as a fertilizer.  

However, the quantities of biogas produced by tannery residues are still lower when compared to other more bioavailable 

residues, such as food residues [13], where the biogas production reaches up to 15 times greater. Once anaerobic digestion is 

fully established, as there is methane production, a gap remains in the initial stage of hydrolysis, where the organic load of the 

residues does not appear to be completely broken down into smaller hydrocarbons to be bioavailable for microorganisms. 

Objectives:  

The aim of this study is to evaluate the evolution of the hydrocarbon release, the energy efficiency and the efficiency of the 

treatment of the waste of the AD of the solid waste of tanneries. The originality of this study is gaining the innovation of how 

chemical, physical and environmental parameters work is an important step in improving the efficiency and process stability of 

anaerobic digesters to be able to adjust in which step of the batch process the continuous process must be designed and which 

pretreatments are most suitable to increase the carbon depletion of the waste. 

Methods: 

Batch digester and Periodic sampling: Chromium-tanned leather shavings and sludge with chromium salts will be incubated in 

20 batch co-digestion assays. The ratio of the quantity of sludge/shavings of 25 mL/1 g in the assays is adapted to the 

proportional amount of waste produced in ensured favorable conditions. The bioreactors will be incubated at 35 °C in a 

microorganism culture oven. As the analyses are destructive and require a large volume of sample, every 10 days a duplicate of 

bioreactors will be opened for collection of the liquid and precipitate reaction medium, starting on day 0 and ending on day 100.  

Biogas monitoring: Biogas volume will be measured every 2 days by water displacement with a device based on the Mariotte 

principle [10]. The proportion of biogas components will be accessed weekly through a gas chromatograph (GC-2014 Shimadzu, 

Japan) equipped with a ShinCarbon column (ST 100/120 2 m 1 mm ID 1/16" OD Silco) and TCD detector. Helium (White 

Martins 5.0, United Kingdon) will be used as the carrier gas at a flow rate of 10 mL/min. The injector and detector temperatures 

will be held at 200 and 250 °C, respectively. The oven program will be: 40 °C (3 min), ramp at 15 °C/min to 150 °C, and hold 

for 0.67 min. 

Monitoring waste destruction: Total organic carbon (TOC), inorganic carbon (IC) and total nitrogen (TN) will be measured in 

a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-L, Japan) equipped with a TN measuring unit (Shimadzu TNM-L) and 8-port sampler 

(Shimadzu OCT-L). Biological oxygen demand (BOD5) will be manometrically measured with a VELP Scientifica BOD Sensor 

System 6 (VELP, Brazil). Solid contents (volatile suspended solids (VSS) and volatile dissolved solids (VDS)) will be 

determined with gravimetric method To determine the amount of hydrocarbons in tanned wastes, a FT-NIR Frontier 

spectrometer (Perkin Elmer), equipped with a quartz beamspliter, an air cooled NIR source and an InGaAs detector will be 

employed. Transmission absorbance spectra will be obtained in the wavenumber range from 14,000 to 3500 cm−1, from sample 

in a 9.5 mm internal diameter glass cylindrical cell using a nominal resolution of 8 cm−1 and cumulating 32 scans per spectrum. 

A carbon-based mass balance will be conducted to calculate the percentage of carbon conversion throughout the experiment, 

taking into account the initial and final TC (converted to moles) and the carbon that left the system in the biogas (CH4 and CO2, 

in moles). 

Hypothesis/Expected Results: 

- Alternative for the use of the organic and nutritional load of solid tannery residues, instead of their disposal in landfills without 

any use, usual in Brazil; 

- Energy use of solid tannery waste; 

- Stages that the degradation process of tannery waste can be separated; 
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- Hydrocarbon release throughout the assays and relationship between hydrocarbon release and biogas production; 

- Biogas cumulative production per gram of VSS added in the biodegradation tests of tannery waste; 

- Mean biogas composition and daily production during the assays; 

- Organic and inorganic load of the residues throughout the assays. 

Research benefit for the local or global leather industry (one sentence only): 

The main benefits for the Brazilian leather industry is the proposal of energetic using their waste in order to prevent them from 

being disposed of in landfills, the most common destination in the Country. In addition to all the contamination risks involved, 

disposal in landfills does not utilize of the organic and nutritional waste load. The main benefits for the global leather industry 

will be the description of the entire anaerobic biodegradation process of its residues, especially the initial limiting stage, which 

will make it possible to direct pre-treatments to the process that will make it economically viable and attractive. 
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